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Entering students
show higher quality
By Tare Rlley
staff writer

The 3,000 people who.received acceptance letters from JMU must
notify the university of their decision
by Friday.
The admissions office received
about 12,200 applications for
1984-85. There were an estimated
10,200 freshman applications and
2,000 transfer and re-entry students,
said Steve Smith, assistant admissions director.
JMU received 350 more applications than last year.
Only 3,000 of the freshman applicants were sent letters of acceptance on April 1. The expected size
of the class is 1,600. Both of these
figures are the same estimates given
for last year's class.
Smith said the difference in acceptance and enrollment figures compensates for those students accepted
at more than one college. Not all of
them will choose JMU, he said.
Academic statistics on the entering
class are unavailable until April 21,
the deadline to accept the
university's admission offer, Smith
said.

He estimated that most students
accepted are in the top third of their
class. The average score on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test for the incoming student was 1,050 — a slight
increase from last year's freshman
class.
In the last three years the number
of applicants qualifying for the early
action acceptance program doubled.
In the fall of 1981, 510 students were
admitted to the program. This year
more than 1,000 were accepted.
"That's one way we can tell we are
getting a better quality student,"
Smith said. "We are doing
something right."
To qualify for the early action
program, the applicant must have a
solid academic background and
graduate in the top 20 percent of his
high school class, Smith said.
A minimum SAT score of 1,100 is
required and individual class grades
are reviewed.
Students who qualify may be
notified of their acceptance in the
fall of their senior year of high
school.
The improved quality of this
See ADMISSIONS page 2 »

MOVing in — Freshman Kathy
McCormlck and sophomore Qlna Progar prepare to tackle the long wait for
housing registration. Students began
lining up In front on the Convocation
Center early Sunday morning. The
Center was opened at 5:30 p.m. Sunday. (Phot\by Stephen Jaffe)
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Sophomores ChrisAnn
Hartwig and Diane Gittins (with the ball) play
football during Spring
Fever Saturday at the
Godwin Field. Although
the weather didn't
cooperate, student still
enjoyed the games and
music. (Photo by
Stephen Jaffe)

Admissions

but Admissions Counselor Forrest
Parker said he expects to enroll only
150 black students in the freshman
class.
I
The state-determined quota for
enrollment of black students this
year is 175, but that goal probably
will not be met, Parker said.
"The overall quality of the applicants did not allow us to accept as
many (black students) as we have in
the past," he said.
Last year 195 members of the incoming class were black.
Another noticeable change in ap-

»> (Continued from page 1)

year's applicants is expected to affect JMU's admissions policies for
1985-86.
Of the 850 transfer students accepted, only 550 are expected to
enroll — a decrease of 100 from last
year's transfer student enrollment.
The number of black students accepted for next year also decreased.
JMU received 600 black applicants this year, a record number,
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Turner explained that the
popularity of the university and the
publicity it recently has received
have contributed to students' increased interest.
The male-female ratio remained
the same for students enrolled at
JMU. Smith said the same ratio of
55 percent females and 45 percent
males was found in the students accepted for next year.

plications for next year was an increase in out-of-state applicants.
JMU received applications from
approximately 3,300 out-of-state
students for only 320 enrollment
openings, Smith said. The university
must maintain a ratio, set by the
Board of Visitors, of 80 percent instate students and 20 percent out-ofstate students.

5JJJ2L. ^""""t" Night
Wednesday. Ladles Night
Music Both Nights By

CHAZZ
51 N. Court Square
434-4464
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London calling
Semester abroad attracts more students
By Karen Brown
staff writer

The JMU Semester in London program is
meeting with success.
Already 80 applications for the 30 spaces
available have been submitted for next year's program.
Dr. Ralph Cohen, director of the program, said
this year's response is the largest since the program
began in the fall of 1979.
The only requirement for students applying for
the program is a Quality Point Average of at least
2.5. Rising seniors are given first consideration,
Cohen said.
Cohen attributes the success of the program to
its administration and planning. "We think we're
the best," he said, "but the program is as weak or
strong as the administration over there."
"Other universities' programs (such as
Syracuse's) begin to drift without administration.
They tell the students, 'Find your own apartment.'
There is no organization."
Many programs place students in financially
sinking schools which may not have high quality
instruction, or they lodge students in the English
countryside where "less is going on than in Broadway, Va.," Cohen said.
This is not true with JMU's program, he said.
"The purpose here (involvement) requires a constant administrative viewpoint."
JMU's program, which costs $1,800 above
room, board and tuition (not including air-fare to
and from England), provides housing for students
at the Arran House Hotel in central London.
Plane fare costs from about $370 to $700,
depending on what class and airline the student
takes, Cohen said.
Breakfast is provided at the hotel and each student receives a weekly allowance of about $43
(varying with the exchange rate) to pay for additional meals.
The allowance is taken from the student's $1,800
fee.
The program, which involves a minimum of a
four-course load, including weekly outings for the
students, has been described as "a cultural bootcamp," Cohen said. "We force-feed London."
One faculty member accompanies the students
each semester. JMU pays for the air fare and housing of the "faculty-in-residence" and his family,

who live in Highgate, a nearby section of London.
A weekly transportation allowance also is made.
A faculty-in-residence must be skilled in
scheduling, correspondence, bill paying and banking and must be on call 24 hours a day.
He must also have a good rapport with students.
"The faculty-in-residence must be oriented toward
students and have a high tolerance for students,"
Cohen said.
"The ideal faculty-in-residence is one who is
committed to the idea of involvement," he said. It
is also important for the member to "get along
with students but keep up his or her own standards." He must "make certain attendance and
work level is high — that there is order and
discipline."
Under the direction of Thomas Stanton, former
JMU vice president for academic affairs, the program's faculty-in-residence was simply appointed.

The program has been
described as 'a cultural
boot camp,' Cohen said.
'We force-feed London.'
After Stanton left last spring to become president of Francis Marion College in South Carolina,
a board consisting of representatives from all the
schools was formed on the recommendation of
Donald McConkey, dean of the School of Fine
Arts and Communications and chairman of the
Semester in London Board, "to insure continuity
and quality control of the program."
McConkey announced late this fall the six faculty members who will participate in the program for
the next three years. They are: fall 1984, Thomas
Arthur; spring 1985, Jacqueline Driver; fall 198S,
Douglas Kehlenbrink; spring 1986, Ralph Cohen;
fall 1986, Glenn Hastedt; and spring 1987, John
Morello.
The group was cnosen up to three years in advance to allow time to make arrangements for the
faculty members attending, McConkey said.
"You can't wait until the last minute to replace
people in certain areas, and arrangements must be
made for someone to move away for six months."
Cohen said faculty who have participated in the

program are allowed to repeat it after three years.
"If he's good he's earned the right to go again,
although most people would not apply again.
Many faculty were exhausted when they got back.
They were worked to death."
Faculty members wishing to repeat the program
are given priority over new applicants, he said, but
they may only go twice because "there is a need for
balance and a need for a new perspective. We want
the program to be fresh but consistently strong."
Faculty members are selected on the basis of
their responses to 12 questions asked through a letter mailed to all faculty. The application asks candidates what experience they have had organizing
outings and entertaining students, as well as their
familiarity and connections in London.
The board received about 20 applications for
1984 through 1986 and narrowed down the list of
candidates to seven through review of applications. The five chosen were selected through interviews.
The board encourages faculty from all the
schools and colleges to apply, but because of the
orientation of the curriculum toward fine arts,
many of the applicants are from the School of Fine
Arts and Communication and the College of Letters and Sciences, McConkey said.
Of the 12 different faculty who have been or
are scheduled to go, five are from the College of
Letters and Sciences, five are from the School of
Fine Arts and Communication and three are from
the School of Education and Human Services.
Cohen said that because the faculty-in-residence
must create a course which will take advantage of
the London setting "it is harder for a philosophy
professor, for instance, to develop such a course."
When he is not acting as faculty-in-residence,
which he is required to do every fifth semester as
director, Cohen travels to check up on the program
and assists the faculty-in-residence the first week
of every program. He also receives weekly calls
from the faculty member there who reports on progress or problems.
Cohen said this communication system is an efficient way to maintain the quality of the program.
"Many other programs hire a full-time administrative person in addition to the person sent,
but at a small cost we can do the same thing."
It costs about $20, or 1 percent of the students'
administrative fee, to fund Cohen's trip and phone
calls, and "no other JMU program can say that,"
he said.

The following people have been chosen to hold positions in
the Commuter Student Committee for the coming year:
Chairperson • Christy Quails
Co-Chairperson • Catherine Hagan
Treasurer - Jonl Shelton
Secretary - Michelle McGrath

Task-Manpower Coordinator • Jeannie Slye
Social Coordinator • Paul Hynes
Scooter's Nooze Editor • John Bauserman

The CSC would like to congratulate these people and wish
* them the best of luck in their terms
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BORRA CPA
REVIEW
11 National Award Winners
since 1981
Prepare now for the November 1984 Exam!
Classes are taught on the metro campus of George
Mason University, Arlington, VA
Registration Deadline:
July 7, 1984
For more information contact:
Dr. James C. Borra, Esq.
CPA, CMA, CIA, JD, MBA
8321 Comanche Ct.
Bethesda, MD 20817
(301) 365-7525
365-2223
INQUIRE ABOUT SPECIAL
PRE-REGISTRATION DISCOUNT

ICE CREAM
FACTORY
Choose From 16 Delicious Flavors
Of Ice Cream

LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Kenmore Street
Valley Mall
SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES
ON 3 GALLON TUBS
Coupons Not Valid With Any Other Offer*
COUPON

COUPON

1/1 Price
Shake

1/2 Price
Cone

Buy one milk shake, get
second one for 1 / 2 PRjCE

Buy one cone, get
second one for 1 / 2 PRICE

WITH COUPON
OFFER EXPIRES 6-1544

WITH COUPON
OFFER EXPIRES 6-15-84

COUPON

30COff
Sundae
Of your choice
with coupon.
One Coupon Per Purchase
OFFER EXPIRES 6-15-84

COUPON

500 Off
Banana Split
(Any Size)
One Coupon Per Purchase
OFFER EXPIRES 6-15-84

BASKETS
&
GIFTS
fe
^
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^

^

Jrs

60 West Water Street
Harrisonburg. VA 22801
433-8700
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newsfile
History Day
competition
held here
National History Day was held
Friday at JMU.
Junior and senior high school
students presented projects and
papers on the theme "Family and
Community in History."
JMU has hosted the regional competition for three years. Philip Riley,
professor of history, coordinated the
day's events.
Members of the JMU history
department selected winners from
the 94 participating students.
The winners/Teceiyed certificates
and will compete May 23-24 in the
state final at Lynch burg College.
The winners of the state competition will go to the national competition to be held in Maryland this
June.
The contest categories included
historical paper, individual project,
individual performance, group performance and media presentation.

National History Day was sponsored by the American Historical
Association and the National Endowment for Humanities.
— Missy Epps

Early registration
for May session
JMU students with 52 credits or
more can register early this year for
May session.
Early registration is being held
Friday, April 27 between 1:15 p.m.
and 4:15 p.m. April 27 is Reading
Day for students.
The early registration procedure is
different from last year, when
registration was held the first day of
classes. Dr. Elizabeth Finlayson,
dean of summer school, said the early registration will alleviate the long
lines.
Last year's lines caused a lot of
students to miss a day of classes.
"We don't like to lose the first day,"
Finlayson said. April registration
will "prevent overcrowding by
dividing the group equally " at the
52-credit mark for undergraduate
students, she added.

There were 1,929 students enrolled
in May session last year, said
Finlayson. The number increases
each year. "Practically everybody
(at May session) is a JMU student,"
she said, so early registration will expediate the process for most of the
students.
Students with fewer than 52 hours
can register on May 7, beginning at
8:30 a.m. Classes will meet that day
at 1 p.m. The session ends May 25.
Bulletins for May session and
summer courses are available in the
Records Office in Wilson Hall.
— Elaine Toth

Greeks step up
fire safety efforts
In an effort to improve fire safety,
the 13 houses on Greek row will be
inspected every three weeks instead
of every eight weeks.
The houses will be inspected by
the four student Greek coordinators
— Tommy Carr, Mike Clark, Sarah
Howarth and Lisa Nelson. Each
coordinator will be assigned to certain houses and will go through them
with the house manager.

Donna Harper, assistant dean of
students who is in charge of Greeks,
said there are two reasons for this
change. One is to keep up with the
state fire marshall's standards.
The other is a result of the fire at
William and Mary last year which
destroyed a dormitory. None of the
dorm's 180 residents were injured.
Students fear a similar occurence
here.
Greek row was inspected in the
late summer of 1983 by Virginia's,
deputy state fire marshal], Charles
Bowman III. The problems he encountered
were
"routine
maintenance items," he said.
He said he noted items which were
missing from some of the fraternity
and sorority houses, including fire
extinguishers, fire alarm pulls, bells
and horns.
He said he issued statements of
deficiency to each of the four major
Greek complex units. "There was
nothing life-threatening or of imminent danger," he said.
Greek coordinator Mike ClarK
said frequent inspections will be "a
more systematic and practical system
of upkeeping the houses."
— Andrea Cope

NEW REGENCY MOTOR INN
Located on the entrance road
of the Convocation Center
Within walking distance of JMU
Reservations are still available
for JMU Graduation

1131 Forest Hill Road
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Call 703-433-9353
for reservations
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THE FIRST ANNUAL
ACCOUNTING AWARDS BANQUET
Sponsored by The Accounting Program and
The Accounting Honor Society
Friday, April 27, 1984 at 7:00 p.m.
in the Shenandoah Room, Chandler Hall

^ On Manufacturers' "Cents-Off"
Coupons—See Store For Complete Details!

7:00 - Dinner
8:30 • Speaker: Dr. Ronald E. Carrier
President, James Madison University
9:00 - Banquet Awards
10:00 - Dance, Bar Opens

PACKER'S LABEL -SHANK PORTION

99"

Smoked
Hams
BUTT OH WHOLE PORTION 99* LBJCENTER SLICES tl 99 LB
AIT 10 TO IMPOUND AVERAGE WEIGHT•BASTIO
rro WITH PURE HITTER

SMS Butter Basted
I59 Turkeys

Cost: $9.50 per person, $5.50 with meal contract

Open to all Accounting Majors and Faculty
Limited space available

79*

SWIFT'S LK.' BUUERBML TURKEYS 99* LB

To reserve a space,
Send check made payable to The Accounting Honor
Society
to Ken Biggs at P.O. 311 by
April 19, 1984
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<&& California
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OUTDOOR WEAR AWO EQUIPMENT

The Only Backpacking and Outdoor Clothing
Specialty Shop in the area
Superior Quality Name Brands such as

:iia'j:<
ij ^^ if.
<?■
Come See Our Green Tag Sale on Selected Clothing
Some Sale items include Gore-tex Parkas, Wool
Sweaters, Women's Down Jackets and More. Also
in stock cotton sweaters, Rugby Jerseys and
shorts, Sleeping bags & tents.
188 S. Mason St., Harrisonburg

FREE

BETTY CROCKER
SUPER MOIST

Cake
Mixes

|T^llMl_C0WBj>_ Tj

S-LB SAG Of

AlP GRADE 'AT

Gold Medal
Flour

Large

WHEN YOU BUY
/■BOXES 12-OZ SIZE
OR LARGER Of
TOTAL CEREAL
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courtfile
Students'case
of destruction
dismissed

19, of Annandale, and Kurt Spann,
19, of Dundalk, Md., had been
charged by campus police with
destruction of public property.
They were arrested Feb. 22 in
Z-lot across Port Republic Road.

By Kim Gibson

These cases were also recently
decided in Rockingham County
District Court:

court reporter

Three students had their case
dismissed recently in Rockingham
County District Court.
*- Gary Haddad, 19, of
Boonston, N.J., Keith Robertson,

Deneault was arrested by campus
police March 31 at the intersection of
Duke's Drive and Bluestone Drive.
»■ Student Zane Memeger, 19, of Wilmington, Del., was found guilty Thursday
of public drunkenness.
He was allowed to perform 20 hours of
community service work in lieu of conviction.
Memeger was arrested by campus
police March 31 a» the intersection of
Duke's Drive and Bluestone Drive.
► Student Dan Miller, 19, of West
Chester, Pa., pleaded guilty Thursday to
public drunkenness. He was fined $30.
Miller was arrested by campus police
April 1 between Frederlkson and Huffman,halls.

►• Student Mike Deneault, 20, of Falls
, Church was found guilty Thursday of
public drunkenness.
He was allowed to perform 20 hours of
community service work in lieu of conviction.

SAVE $15P0to $25P0
Vi

^O

IALL RINGS SALE PRICE
See The Entire Collection Of Herff Jones
College Rings At

APRIL 16, MONDAY

10:00-6:00

APRIL 17, TUESDAY
APRIL 18, WEDNESDAY

10:00-6:00
3:00-6:00

APRIL 19, THURSDAY

10:00-6:00

Date:

AND

APRIL 20, FRIDAY

PlaCe".

rime:

10:00-3:00

P. 0. LOBBY fMQN. THRU FRIDAY)

$1.00 DEPOSIT

JONES
U HERFF
Dlvlaion of Carnation Company

+■ Non-student Danny Wimer, 18, of
Harrisonburg pleaded guilty March 29 to
public drunkenness. He was fined $30.
Wlmer was arrested by campus police
Feb. 24 near Wine-Price Hall.
^ Student Judith Snyder, 19, of Staunton pleaded guilty Tuesday to drunken
driving.
She was fined $150 and her license
was suspended for six months. Her
license then was reinstated because she
enrolled in ASAP.
Snyder was arrested by city police
March 18 on Market Street.
►■ Student Mark McEneaney, 20, of Annapolis, Md., pleaded guilty Tuesday to
drunken driving.
He was fined $150 and his license was
suspended for six months. His license
then was reinstated because he enrolled
in ASAP.
McEneaney was arrested by city police
March 17 near the intersection of Main
and Bruce Streets.
*• Student John Marshall, 20, of Alexandria pleaded guilty Tuesday to
drunken driving.
He was fined $150 and his license was
suspended for six months. His license
then was reinstated because he enrolled
In ASAP.
Marshall was arrested by city police
Feb. 24 at the Intersection of Main Street
and Maryland Avenue.
► Student Jeff Couch, 19, of
Midlothian, Va„ pleaded guilty Tuesday
to drunken driving.
He was fined $150 and his license was
suspended for six months. His license
then was reinstated because he enrolled
in ASAP.
Couch was arrested by campus police
March 16 on Duke's Drive.
+■ Non-student Craig Reilly, 21, of Harrisburg, Pa., pleaded guilty Tuesday to
drunken driving.
He was fined $150 and his license was
suspended for six months. His license
then was reinstated because he enrolled
in the ASAP.
Reilly was arrested by city police
March 23 on Newman Drive.
*■ Non-student David Herman, 21, of
Waynesboro pleaded guilty Tuesday to
drunken driving.
He was fined $150 and his license was
suspended for six months. His license
then was reinstated because he enrolled
In ASAP.
Harman was arrested by campus
police March 25 near the intersection of
Bluestone Drive and Port Republic Road.
»- Non-student Donald Dean, 24, of
Elkton pleaded guilty Tuesday to
drunken driving.
He was fined $150 and his license was
suspended for six months.
Dean was arrested by campus police
March 4 at the intersection of Madison
Drive and Main Street.

Exit may interfere
with Walkmans
Students wearing Walkman radios
in the library may have some trouble
with the book security system exit.
Some other libraries have reported
that their security system exits create
loud, piercing squeals on some
Walkman equipment, said Edward
Gibson, Madison Memorial
Library's coordinator of public services.
Although there have been no
reports of such problems here,
students should turn off their radios
before going through the exit.
There is a potential for eardrum
damage, and warning signs will be
placed at the exit.

L
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Synaptic
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By Tina Beaumont

{ AFull of energy,
k
high emotion
Milk and cookies lime is oxer.
Now it's lime for the band to gel to
k and write some -o: .
rhis is S>naptic Gap, a fourmember, sometimes live HUM;
band ol JMU m.i- cians whose
music and name have become wellknown to Ail
is since the
group formed lasi Octobei
Rehearsals usuallv begin and end
with milk and i
" rhat's oui strategv timi
bass player Stu ( oleman. as the
group heads down to the unfinished
basement ol Coleman's house.
Rehearsal begins a- drummer
Steve Vahle takes Ins place behind
the drums and bi
;xpcrini<
Meanwhile, freshman Paul Hill
takes hi
ird that
See BAND page 9 ►
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Band
»• (Continued from page 8)

sits on a rusty ironing board, dangerously close to
the water on the floor of the partially flooded basement. Cords and wires drape over pipes and rafters
in the ceiling, safely away from the water. Posters
of "The Clash" and Joe Jackson are the only
decor.
"Make up a cheesy melody or something," says
a member of the group.
"Let's just keep going through it 'til I figure out
what I want to play," says Coleman.
This is how most of Synaptic Gap's original
tunes are born, according to Coleman.
"We're really loose about arrangements," he
says. "Everyone pretty much makes up their own
parts."
This is the most practical way for the group to
learn songs, since the amount of formal musical
training in the group ranges from 11 years to none.
Coleman, a junior, manages the band. Junior
Jeff Reihl plays guitar while Hill plays electronic
keyboard and Vahle, a senior, plays drums. Junior
Linda Cherry occasionally joins the group with
lead vocals.
In addition to original music and original
"mutations" of popular music, Synaptic Gap
plays a wide variety of music ranging from 1950s
style to hard-core punk. Their favorite style is
hard-core, says Coleman.
"It's really forceful rock. But we venture into
other areas for broader-appeal songs we like. Our
personal favorites are usually popular with other
people."
According to sophomore Erika Low, Synaptic
Gap puts on a good show. "It's different. Their
music is good and fun to dance to."
Stacey Strawn, a freshman, says, "They have a
really good grasp on the style of music they are trying to play. I really like listening to Stu and Jeff
sing."
One of the band's greatest assets is its versatility
in adapting to a wide variety of styles.

Synaptic Qap plays a variety of music ranging from '50s to punk style.
(Photo courtesy of Synaptic Gap)
Coleman classifies their music as "synthesizerbased, dance music." He shuns the label "new
wave."
"It's just a fashion label — it really doesn't
mean anything," he says. Their music falls closer
to punk. Coleman says he enjoys this "no-rules
music," its energy and "real strong emotions."
Coleman first became aware of this style of
music in high school when he "got sick of FM
radio really fast." He describes it as "milk-on-theradio," and that is what Synaptic Gap tries to
avoid.
Some of Synaptic Gap's songs have unusual
histories. One was written in French because of a
"lyric shortage" Synaptic Gap experienced shortly
after Christmas.
"So many songs have similar meanings — 'oh
baby-be my baby' — so we decided to do one in

French so people wouldn't really know what it was
about," says Coleman.
Synaptic Gap got its start when Coleman, Reihl
and Vahle performed together last October at the
Alpha Chi Rho fraternity house where Coleman is
a brother.
Since adding Hill and Cherry in November, the
group has played at Midway Downtown as well as
JMU's 76th anniversery party and The Little Grill.
The group also played at Wilson Hall in the
Shakepeare Follies with a "hard-core punk version
of 'Romeo and Juliet'," says Coleman.
The group is now planning a demo package including photos, a demo tape and a song list in an
attempt to find an agent.
They also plan to do a video with friends of Coleman's in the video co-op.
"The only way to sell records now is to have a
video," says Coleman. They want to include
footage of performances, rehearsals, and interviews with the band. "We have the look it takes to
sell a video."
Coleman and Reihl have recently sported
mohawks, and Reihl has been known to wear a kilt
while performing.
"We put on a good show on stage," continues
Coleman. "We dance around a lot."
He says this helps the band's relationship with
the audience. "If we dance, they feel like they have
to get up and dance with us. If we just stood there,
they'd just sit back and listen."

Synaptic Qap performed at the Shakespeare Follies. ^^ ^ ^ ^^

Coleman says their fans are loyal. The band
sends fliers to a mailing list of about 90 people that
tells "what's up" with Synaptic Gap.
What's in the future for Synaptic Gap?
"We're all just taking it as it comes," says
Cherry.
The group isn't sure where it will be five years
from now, but it will be around next year, says
Coleman.
In the meantime, Synaptic Gap will continue to
rock JMU with its high-energy, "no-rules" music.

Sports
Doubles put Dukes 2nd in Va.
By Paul Bergeron
staff writer

The JMU women's tennis team,
paced by three doubles victories,
finished second in the season-ending
Virginia Intercollegiate League
championships Saturday and Sunday.
JMU, the tournament host with 30
team points, placed behind William
and Mary, which finished with 36
points. University of Richmond was
third with 28 points, Virginia Tech
was fourth with 18, Old Dominion
University placed fifth with eight
and George Mason University,
which did not score a point, finished
last.
JMU finished the season with a
20-4 dual match record.
Rain forced the tournament to be
played in Harrisonburg's Valley
Wellness Center rather than outdoors at JMU.
Because the center contains only
three courts, the tournament stretched over 24 playing hours.
But stamina proved to be no
obstacle for the JMU doubles teams
of Terry Gaskill and Ingrid Hetz,
Lee Custer and Kathy Holleran, and
Michele Stephenitch and Susie Peeling. The teams were winners in the
number one, two and three championship doubles matches respectiveIn the tournament, all six schools
got one entry in each of the six
singles and three doubles brackets.

Each of JMU's three winning
doubles teams had to win two matches to win their championship.
The tournament came out twice as
nice for Peeling, the Dukes' lone
singles winner. Peeling was a 7-5,
6-7, 7-6 winner over William and
Mary's Caroline Gaskin in the finals
of the number four singles bracket.
Peeling's two-hour, 45-minute
singles win preceeded her 6-4, 6-1
doubles win over Sue Eshelman and
Blair Couk of Richmond.
Stephenitch, Peeling's partner,
backed up Peeling's ability, saying,
"Susie played really well despite being tired."
JMU entered the final match of
the tournament tied with Richmond
at 28 points. But Gaskill and Hetz's
three-set win over the William and
Mary duo of Mimi Roche and
Gaskin clinched the runner-up spot
for JMU.
JMU won the first set in the final
6-3. William and Mary won the second set 7-5 to force the deciding set.
After what Gaskill said was a slow
start, the JMU team turned the
match around and won the third set
6-4.
Aside from Peeling's win, JMU
singles players weren't completely
silent. Kathy Holleran lost a close
7-6, 6-4 decision to number one seed
Debbie MacColl of William and
Mary in the championship of the
number five singles bracket.
The number one singles bracket
was won by freshman Charlotte
Haberstroh of Richmond.

•\

Kathy Holleran teamed with Lee Cuater to win the number two
doubles title at the VIL'a thla weekend. (Photo by Stephen Jaffe)

sportsfile
Men's tennis
goes 2-for-3
The Dukes were 2-1 in this
weekend's play in Morgantown,
W.Va., improving their record to
14-5.
JMU defeated the University of
Cincinnati 6-0 in Sunday's play.
Saturday morning the Dukes beat
the University of North CarolinaCharlotte 7-2. Play moved indoors
that afternoon as JMU fell to West
Virginia 5-1

Women's Track
Running back Cralg Blanford rushed for 31 yards and the game's only touchdown as the purple team won the annual Purple-Gold spring
scrimmage 10-0. Mickey Stlnnet's 26-yard field goal finished out the
scoring, (photo by Ming Leong)

Patricia Mebane set a JMU record
of 11.99 in the 100-meter dash at the
Hoya Invitational in Washington,
D.C.

The Dukes' Rhonda Mason also
finished at 11.99 but Mebane was
judged the winner by one half inch.
Mebane also finished second in the
200-meter dash with a time of 25.60.
JMU got second-place finishes in
the javelin, shot put, 100-meter
hurdles, and the 400 meter relay,
while placing third in the long jump.

Men's Golf
JMU placed fifth out of nine
teams in the Virginia State Championships held at the Lower
Cascades Golf Club in Hot Springs,
Va.
The Dukes finished with a team
total of 602. Old Dominion University won the team title with a 36-hole
total of 573
Ed Ridgeway led JMU with a
score of 150 .
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Karate
The Halterman's 4th annual Battle of the Southern States Open
Karate Tournament was held at JMU Saturday. Over 250 people
competed in this year's tournament. Competitors ranged in age from
5 years to 45 years.

Blackbelt Henry Smalls Jr., unhampered by the handicap of
having no legs, punishes his assailant Jeff Washington.
(Photo by Greg Fletcher)

Terry Motley executee a flying front kick while using the Kama, a
Japanese sickle.(Photo by Greg Fletcher)

Two members of the American Style Karate
Institute from Richmond, VA perform during
the demonstration portion of the tournament. (Photo by Greg Fletcher)

Washington, D.C. (Photo by Ming Leong)

b
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announcements
General
Accounting Honor Socloty — win how open
tutoring MMkm In accounting every Wedneeday from
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. In the audio-visual department of tha
library.
CARS — a fraa aarvlca provided for faculty and
atudanta by Catholic Campua Mlnlatrlaa gives you a
fraa rlda homa on Friday and Saturday nights from 11
p.m. to 3 a.m. If you had too much to drink, or for
woman who naad a aafa rlda homa. Complete confldantlallfy, no haaelee. Call 433-CAR8.
TaW forms — ara available In tha rafaranca araa of
tha library.
Fell registration — Raadmlaalon card, faa and
dapoalt muat ba paid at Hut 48 houra bafora registration for tha fall aamaatar. Tha caahlara offlca will ba
opan from 8:» am. to noon and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. during
advancad registration
Escort SSrvtCS — by Alpha Chi Hho. Monday,
through Thuradaya from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.; phona
X5108.
Counssllng Csntor — offara paraonai. study
skllla and vocational counseling for Indlvldusls and
groups. Call east for mora Information or coma to
Alumnaa Hall for walk-In aarvlca batwaan 3 p.m. and 5
p-m., Monday through Thuraday. No appointment
needed.

Christian book bibliography -1. being com-

preeenta Father Daniel Jensen speaking on -Tha
Maryknoll Mission In Latin America," April 17 at 3:16
p.m. In Maury G-6.

Now parking regulations — The campus

Lecture — Latin American Studies Committee
preeenta Wayne S. Smith, senior aeeoclate, Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace, April 26 at 2 p.m.
In Blackwall Auditorium. Smith will apaak on "U.S.
Policy In Central America: Strategy for Dlsaater."

every Wednesday from S p.m. to 6 p.m. In Qodwln
201 -B.

police have closed all parking on the aarvlca drive by
the campua center. Violators will ba towed Immediately.

Change of address — vou muat notify the
publishers of your newspaper! and magazine! of your
change of addraea before the end of the school year.
The post office does not forward or keep these Items
over the summer Alao, you muat Inform tha poet offlca
If you ara attending May session or summer school.

Meetings
J M U Carrtefbury — The Episcopal student group
meets every Thuraday after tha 7 p.m. communion aarvlca at Emmanuel Episcopal Church.
Campua Crusade for Christ — meats every
Thureday et 7:30 p.m. on the WCC mezzanine. For Information call Laura at 4344636.

Inter-Varslty

Christian

Fellowship

—

meeta every Sunday at 7 p.m. In tha WCC ballroom
Inter-Varelty prayer meetings ara held Monday
through Friday from 4:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. In Jackson 108.

Preebytertan Fellowship — meets every Monday at 6:30 p.m. In room C. WCC, and will meat
Tuesday! for Bible study at 6 p.m. In Converse RAC.

Commuter Student Committee — holds

Caving dub — meet! every Thursdey at 7:30 p.m.
In Jackson 102.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes — gat
together every Sunday night at 8:30 p.m. In room D on
tha WCC mezzanine. Everyone la Invited to attend!

Music Industry Association — meeta every
Tuaaday at 6 p.m. In room A, WCC.

Planning and Development Committee
— will meat April 25 at 4 p.m. In Wilson 204.
Phi BetS Lambda — will meet April 19 at 8 p.m.
In Blackwall Auditorium.
Amnesty International — win meet April is at
3 p.m. In room D, WCC. Election! will be held.
RSSl UfS Fellowship — a religious organization, will meat April 19 at 8 p.m. In room D, WCC.

Events

NDSL Chocks — are available at the caahlara
window. Wilson Hall, Monday through Friday from 830
a.m. to noon and 1 pm. to 3:30 p.m. Checks not claimed will be cancelled

Aft exhibits — Artworks Gallery, Zlrkle House —
"Mixed-media by Robert Flory, Lynn Somers and Julia
Stdngold," through April 21. The Other Gallery, Zlrkle
House — "Mixed-media by Pattl Canon and Emily
Clark," through April 21. New Image Gallery, Zlrkle
House — photographs by David Johnson, through
April 21.

WHITE WAY
' - *«.-W^.±n.sy.W"

Special Olympics — The village area residence
nails will sponsor s baskstbsll gams lo benefit Special
Olympics April 23 at 8 p.m. The game will be coached
by Lou Campanelll and the University of Maryland'!
coach. Lefty Drtesell. Tlckete will be 81 and there will
be a halftlme shoot-out competition.

Wanted
Bderty msn needs lady to be live-In
housekeeper. Frss room and board and
small salary. 434-4365.
Double Bed. Call Kathy at x5223.

Personals
HAPPY BIRTHDAY WEBSTER 11
It's Jsrry Butler Osyl By the Jerry Butler
Fan Club.
SPANKY — Thanks for all your help with
elections. Rose Ball was a blastl You're
ths beat little brotherl Love, Karen.
Thenks J.R., R.C., S.H., TKE, Oebblel
Jsrry Butler — "Did my car leave that
puddle?" "No, Jerry, It's Just a shadow "
JBFC.
To my friends In the class of '84: Congratulations and an affectionate
farewell. Frank Adams.

Llfs Science Museum — m Burruea 10 and is
open every Friday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. through the end
of the semester.
"Awareness" — Thuradaya at 730 p.m. at tha
Catholic Student Center.
'The Diviners" — April 17 through 21 at 8 p.m.
and April 22 at 2 p.m. In Latlmer-Shaeffer Theatre. For
ticket Information call X6260.

English Proficiency Teat - . pnwquieit. for
222 *"« "J. *•"» E<*lng and Public Information
Writing, will ba offered: three times during April: April
16 at 11 p.m. In Anthony-Seeger 12, April 19 at 3:05 p.m.
InAnthony-Seeoer 9, and April 25 at 4 p.m. In Anthony-

Vtoltlng Scholars —
proteseor of education at
speaking on "Research In
tltudee," April 19 at 2 p.m.

preeenta Dr. Lola A. Better,
Michigan State Unrverelty,
Global Knowledge and AtIn Millar 101.

Johnny-Wad — "The legend lives on!"
Happy 2-year anniversary. I still love you
(yes, YOU!). Thanx for everything, but
especially for being MINE (Alph Gam, eat
your heart out!). Also, congratulations —
Madison, U.Va AND Wm-Mary? Excellent! Zucchini. Love forever, T. Dish.
P.S. "You're good at thinking up kinky
things."
Jerry Butler
heat I" JBFC.

—

"Turn

on

the

f—a

Don't miss the Special Olympics Basketball Game. April 23rdl
Jsrry — stop up ahead at those signs.
"What sign? It's all a blur to me."JBFC.
Adam — Congratulations! Kappa
.a&ma'8~flre,lt _ Let'8 celebrate.
Whisper Cat food?
NEED CASH? Earn $500 plua each
school year, 2-4 (flexible) hours per week
placing and filling posters on campus.
Serious workers only; we give recommenda on8 Ca now ,or
ii
"
summer & next fall
1 -800-243-6679.

Jerry Butler — "What did I ever do to
make you hate me?" JBFC.

Is It true you can buy jeeps for $44
through the U.S. Government? Get the
facts today! call (312)-742-1142 ext. 5000.

Happy Birthday to Sigma PI Brothers for
April - Rich Q., Charlie, and George.
Love, Your Little Sisters.

We have the loweet airfares to Europe!
For free color brochure, write to Campus
Travel, Box tt387, St. Louis, Mo. 63105

Jerry Butler — "Shhhhl'
leaking?" JBFC.

"8,•v•.•, .doJ,ou
youral"JBFC.

'Are my ties

D.T. and the Shsksa and Rational Herdsmen. Thanks for THE BEST VILLAGE
PARTY everl I Love, Lesley, Jen, and Aim.

Linen and Uniform Rental - Storage

Jen — Happy 19th! Next time you're at
B.K. think of us. Break a legl We love you
Les and Aim.
'

CLOVER LEAF SHOPPING CENTER

Hoppy - Next year will be jammln'l
Love. Boppy and Ripper.

DON'T HAUL ALL YOUR WINTER GARMENTS AND
RUGS HOME IN THE SPRING AND BACK IN THE
FALL. LET US CLEAN AND STORE THEM FOR YOU
FOR THE SUMMER. INVOICES WILL BE READY FOR
YOU WHEN YOU RETURN TO SCHOOL IN THE FALL
STORAGE CHARGE FOR YOUR GARMENTS IS ONLY
$4.95 PLUS CLEANING CHARGES AND $10.00 FOR
YOUR RUGS PLUS CLEANING CHARGES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL OUR OFFICE
434-6656

—

Holy Week mass schedule - Thuraday
ballroom. 7 p.m; Good Friday: room D, WCC, 3 p.ra;
Easter: one maas only at 11 am.

Recreational fencing and badminton —

Christian Sclenca Organization — meets
the first and third Sundays at 7 p.m. In tha religious
carrier.

Student Judicial Coordinator — i. accepting application! for next year. Forms can ba obtained
In the SQA office, WCC, and ara due by 3:30 p.m. April

Math tutoring — la available to freshmen taking
freehmen level math courses, Keezell 107-108, by applntment only. Call John Hoover at 8401.

Baptist Student Union — Apm ti: Saturday
Adoption, contact Allison. April 23: 8:30 p.m.. picnic at
Archle'a.
Alpha Epsllon RhO — and Communication Arta
Spring Banquet will be April 21 at 8:48 p.m. In Chandler
Hall. Tickets are available at WMRA, ths televlslon-f llm
center and tha Communication Arta office.

meetings each Monday at S p.m. In room B, WCC. All
commuters are welcome.

Tutoring — Is available from Sigma Phi Lambda In
all subjects. For more Information, call: Paula
Upecomb (math and computer science) at X7187; Bath
Ann Naff (science and social science) at X5467; Jarl
Bliss (business) at X7418; Kim Stewart (education and
human services) at 434-3847; Kelly DeKlolne
(philosophy, religion and foreign languagaa) at
434-4291; Donna Barry (political science, public administration and hiitory) at X4182; or Debbie Lawaon
(tutorial director) at X4154.

Latin American Studies Committee —

study April 18:8 a.m., communion, room A, WCC; 8:30
pjn.. Holy Weak Service April 19: 6 p.m., New Life
Singers, Duke 206

Mediation Council — offara fraa mediation service to all memberi of the campua community who ara
in dispute. Come by tha Mediation Center In the Commuter Student Center office, WCC. batwaan 5 p.m. to 8
p.m.. Monday through Friday. Call 433-8259 for mora Information.

University Writing Lab — offers individualized
help to student! working on papers or report!, studying for eeaay exame, writing letters or applications,
reviewing grammar, or preparing to take tha ORE,
L8AT, or GMAT For further Information,, call Mra.
Hoeklne at 6401 or stop by Keezell 108, Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Wesley Foundation — April is 7 p.m., sit-ie

piled by tha Campua Christian Council To help, send
an Index card with author, title, publisher, place of
publication, data and number of pages plus a short
eummery to Janet King, Box 2476.

Jsrry Butler — "Don't park my petty car
behind that green Econollne s-tl"JBFC.
Marilyn — Bon Jour, Mon Amle. Bonne
jaurnee. Avec D'amour. Robin.

want

*■■ ••fln?" "It's

KAY HELEN. PHIL. JANIE - ConSX,ulaV?n8 to the non-endorsed candidates! I am excited about next year and
ook forward to working with all of you.
its time to start catching up In your
classes. Steakhouse tomorrow. Dan.
Jerry — we're going the wrong way! "Oh
wed better turn this son of a b-h
around!"JBFC.
wnl?^ * Electlon» Committee & Internal Affairs Committee-thanks for sll
of your hard work. We know you're glad
ii 8 oven cC.
Jerry Butler
friendarjBFC.

—

"I

Love

your

Plum mar — you leech, congratulations
on your first place trophy even though
you are a commie pinko and want to kill
your editor.
Schmuck you. eh?
Yoasarlan.

hlmgrlsf! 1-604-242.4859 (aft.r 10:00 pm.)

Jerry Butler — "I've never had so much
fun with my clothes on." JBFC.

Hey Klddo. what would you do for a Lam

lnrQuBr,JB>c!la8BU0>thaH°maCOmHim0!! !"T? ™rry Bu,ler c»"hlm •«<! give

VOTERS — Thanks for taking the time to
support our SQA. The & Crew.
Jerry Butler - "Aaaahhh!!"JBFC.

• they were in It. PO. 3258. x5683

^
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classifieds
For Sale
Bundy Tenor Saxophone — Excellent
condition. Perfect tone.
Metal
Mouthpiece Included. Must see. $400.00
or beet offer. Preston 433-0443.
Furniture — Matching sofa and love
seat. Available together or separately.
Price negotiable. Call Lin 433-1005.
Loft for sale — very good condition, only
used one year. Fits any dorm. $50. Call
Linda at x4328.
Left sturdy, well-built, stained. Fits Lake
or Village. Also refrigerator x5242.
ANTIQUES — We have purchased S diamond bands priced from $36 each, 1/4
carat diamonds, engagement from $150.
We take trade-Ins and offer financing. All
jewelry la 14k gold and purchased from
estates or Individuals so we can pass on
the savings. Harrison Antiques, Court
Square. 434-1074.
1SS0 Yamaha 250Q Exciter, midnight
blue, 1700 miles, excellent condition.
Call x745B or 434-8416.
Honda 960 T, 13k excellent running condHlon. $475. Phone 434-2235.
71 Datsun — 4 door good around town.
Needs tune up and clean up. $500 or
beet offer. Call xfJ394 or 434-8139.
Loft and suite rug. Chsp C203B, $100 &
$25. Summer storage (Includes pickup
and delivery) Stop by or call x4724.
Silver Maxlhixe Puch Moped. One year,
excellent condition. $400 or best offer.
Call x4360 - Anne.
1976 Volare - AM/FM cassette, air, P/S,
P/B.
Excellent condlton.
$1395.
433-1951.
Pretenders Tickets — very reasonable.
Call Jeffrey 4943 soon.

by Berke Breathed

Bloom County

(MM

AuP50irms.iHP^p,iTms
nm n REiwrre THE %m BERINGFIRE'S OF POLITICAL
FCRVOR mono we MEAPOW
PARTY FAITHFUL..

HERE'S THE SCHEPULE
OFmSPBCIfiL-NTEfcSr

6Rom THAT OUR vice-

PRBSIPENTTAL CANPIPffi
WHL 56 VI6IT1N6
THIS WEEK.
I AM AWK.
THAT'S WU.
OF THAT.

f\HP HERE SITS OUR CANHPATE.
WRKUb LABORIOUSLY ON THE
SPEECH FOR TOMORROW'S CAUCUS..
VME HE CAN SPARE A MOMENT
TV TELL M HIS NJE~

Services
TYPING Term Papers — Resumes —
Manuscripts — Letters. The Public
Stenographer 433-9212.
TYPING - Mrs. Lamb, x6292, 10-2 dally
or evenings, 434-7508.

For Rent

CONFIDENTIAL ABORTION SERVICES
— All Inquiries and services confidential.
Convenient location near 1-81. For Information or appointment call Collect (301)
733-2400.

Harris Gardens Apartments. $245 Including utilities, city bus to JMU. Call
Bob 434-6569.
Apartments for Rent — Call Squire Hill
Apartments 434-2220. Waiting list starts
April 1, 1984.
Summer sublet — Shank I Apts. 3
bedrooms, furnished, AC, bus service,
very reasonable. Call 433-9739.
Summer sublet — 2-bedroom
townhouse, washer and dryer. 433-3275.
Beautiful room lor rent — Fun people.
May or May-August. 3-mlnute walk to
campus. Price negotiable. Calf Michelle,
433-6135.
Need roommates June-August. Rent $90.
Apartment 2 blocks from campus. Call
Karen, 434-6755.
Home for rent — 4 miles from JMU. 2
bedrooms, 2 full baths; living room with
fire place; kitchen w/ washer and dryer.
Available In May. Male roommate moving
back In Sept. 4334239
Apartment — Furnished 1 bedroom for 2
people. AC. 10-mlnute walk to campus.
Available May 5-August. 434-2621.
Summer sublets — at 611 S. Main. May
and summer sessions. Great party room,
two blocks from campus. Call Mike
4333667.
Madison Square sublease — May and
summer sessions, five spaces open. AC,
fully furnished, six minutes from campus. Price negotiable. Call 434-75.10.
House for rent — 4-bedroom, 2-bath
house 1 mile from campus. $420 per
month. Call x6842 or 2344317, evenings.

TYPING SERVICE - 20 years experience. 1.00/page. Mrs. Price, 879-9935.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING — Call Kathy
at 433-8015.
AFFORDABLE CUSTOM FRAMING For struggling students whose funds are
limited. Tom 434-3185 or 434-4193.
ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPING Resumes, Letters, Term Papers, Theses
— Fast, Dependable, Affordable Service
— Call or Visit MasterScrlbe Ltd.,

434-4492.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Call Sharon
Ahrend 4334614. Pickup and delivery
available.
.
LOFT STORAGE - $30. Call Melvln or
Steve 879-9732 or 269-6141.
The BECKER CPA REVIEW COURSE an
nounces registration for classes beginning June 11,1984, In Richmond, Norfolk,
Washington, DC and 80 other cities
throughout the U.S. For additional information please contact Karen Irby, Campus Representative, at 433-5^162 or phone
collect (804)379-0117.

Lost
10-speed bike parked at Godwin. Please
return. 433-9369.
Jeen Jacket. Has I love Phi Mu button on
pocket. Loet at JMs. If found contact
Brenda x5997.

House for rent — 5-bedroom, 2-bath
house 1 mile from campus. $600 per
month. Call x6842 or 234-8317, evenings.
Two spaces for June to August — One
block from Bluestone. Call Maria or Fran
at 434-5475.
For rent. May, summer in comfort. 1 room
left. Call 434-7095.
Summer sublet — Large room in house 1
block from campus, partly furnished.
$135. Call Cindy at 4334643.
Sublet with pool — Brand new, fully furnished townhouse. Need 3 people MayAugust. 3 single bedrooms, W/D,
Dishwasher, AC. University Court, onesixth mile from campus. Contact Joseph
434-3404.
Madison Square Sublease — May and
summer sessions, 3 spaces available.
AC, fully furnished. 6 minutes to campus.
Cheap I Call 434-4258
Need roommate for fall — Apartment 2
blocks from campus. $110, plus shared
utilities. Call Lisa, 4344755.
Sublease — June-August, 2 spaces
open. 2 blocks from campus. Price
negotiable. Call Lisa, 4344755.
Cleanest, blggeet room for May and summer session. Call Paul at 434-2649.
Female Graduate student to share
2-bedroom apartment at Park Apartments for sumer and 8445 school year.
Call Debby, 433-3480. (Non-smokers only
please)
Good rooms for rent — $90 to $130 Including utilities. 12-month lease, unfurnlshed. Call 2344247.
Rooms for rent In large house. Shared
utilities. Call Deb 4344491.

Room for rent — Late May to late
August. Cheap! Three-minute walk to
campus. 434-1825
2 Bedroom Townhouse available May.
Sublet for summer or resume lease. Walk
to JMU. $295. 434-1587 after 7 pm.
Cheap — 2 bdrm. Sq. Hill apt. for sublet
May and/or Summer. Pool, washer/dryer,
JMU bus. Call Dave 4334531.
Sublet — Female, May-Summer. 2 blocks
from campus, furnished, must share
room. $90. Utilities Included. Amy
433-3479.
Summer Sublet — University Ct.
Townhouse, near Hardees, 3 bedrooms,
AC, pool, fully furnished. Cindy 433-8674.
Have four bedrooms in home three miles
from campus. Large kitchen, three baths,
and living room. Rooms open In May continue thru Fall. $95 per month plus
utilities. 433-1873.
Sublet! 3 bedroom apartment for summer. 5 minute walk to campus. Furnished. Equipped kitchen. $90.00 per month.
Call 433-3385.
New Apartment — Completely furnished.
Utilities Included, A/c, available June 1.
12 min. walk to campus. 433-1142.
Four seperate rooms for summer rent.
Cheap,close. Call 434-7476.
Apartment sublet. Next to campus. May
to August. Call 434-2796
Semi-furnished single room for sublet
(May-August). Excellent location, closer
than most dorms. Full kitchen, W/D,
cable Included. $105 per month plus
utilities. 4334443, ask for Preston.
Summer Sublet — Space for 2 people
across from hospital. Fully furnished.
$80 per person. Call 433-1874.
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Decision

FORSET THE! VJAU.E.T, MAC...

X WANT YOUR HUBCAPS S

Ronald Carrier is a wanted man.
But as of this week, no reward offered for his
services has been alluring enough to induce his exit
from JMU.
The chancellorship offer from the University of
Arkansas was obviously very tempting.
Gov. Charles Robb asked him to run for U.S.
Senator, but Carrier declined.
The University of Missouri might still offer to
place their four-campus, 55,000-student institution
under his direction.
His many accomplishments over the past 12
years haven't gone unnoticed. It's to his credit that
Carrier regards his greatest failure as JMU's president as being his inability to keep students from
walking on the grass.
,
But now, with the University of Missouri
disclosure so closely following the Arkansas incident, we're beginning to wonder where Uncle
Ron's career goals lie.
A decision needs to be made.
The recurring rumors of his departure place
JMU's leadership and direction in a state of limbo.
There are many good reasons why Dr. Carrier
might want to leave JMU — most of them personal. He's 52 years old. A career move at this time
would likely place him at the university where he'd
finish his career. A bigger school might also offer
him more of a challenge than Madison.
But for whatever reasons, neither the school nor
Dr. Carrier profits from these rumors. He is a
popular figure who has done much for JMU, and
consequentially, for himself. A decisive career
decision would benefit Dr. Carrier. It would
benefit JMU.
The above editorial was written by Pat Plummer,
The Breeze's Editorial Editor. It is the opinion of Plummer, Editor Constance Walker, Managing Editor
Gwen Fariss, and Assistant Editorial Editor Krlstl
Ml*.

Nightmare campaigning is finally over
The worst is over.
The end of the regular school year at JMU brings a lot of frustration to students. Registration,
signing up for next year's rooms, studying for exams, and the hassle of taking down lofts all combine to make the last month at school a real pain
for a lot of people.
But of course, the worst hassle of them all is the
SGA elections and the campaigning that goes
along with them.
It has been almost a full week since we learned
the final results, but the memory of all that campaigning will not soon be forgotten. The pictures
of those 10 or IS candidates that hung on almost
every blank wall on the campus are embedded in
the brains of JMU students.
But perhaps the most dreaded memory is the
personal campaigning done by the candidates on
election day.
They wait like birds of prey along the most
heavily travelled route on campus,, waiting to
pounce on their victims as they walk by. The candidates eye an approaching student and look for

any sign of weakness.An approaching student
might slow down for only a second or inadvertently catch the eye of one of the candidates. Then it's
all over. The candidate is instantly upon them.
"They're like salespeople at a department
store," said one fed-up JMU sophomore.

Guest
Spot
BRIAN
RAWDON
"They're hardly ever around when you really need
them. But when you just want to pass through,
they practically jump on top of you. But they're
not trying to sell you any merchandise. They're
trying to sell themselves. It's just prostitution
without the sex."
The pressure of campaigning is too much for

some students to handle. One hysterical female,
after having to make five unavoidable trips to the
student union, had to be taken away by men in
white suits. She was blubbering incessantly while
being lead away, "Those smiles, those
smiles...they're all such friendly people...and they
all want to do so very much for me...those smiles,
those smiles...." Too bad she was only a high
school senior visiting a friend on campus.
And just when you thought it was all over; just
when you thought it was safe to go back to the
campus center: The RUN-OFF. JMU students had
to go through it all again. This time the candidates
could smell victory and were1 even more zealous
than before.
But it's all over now. JMU students can put this
yearly nightmare out of their heads. We'll need
that year to prepare for next year's murderous
onslaught.
Brian Rawdon is a sophomore majoring in communication arts.
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Readers Forum
In defense
'Crime at any level can't be condoned'
To the editor
I'm about to embark on an
unusual point of view which I'm sure
will turn some heads; I'm defending
The Breeze and policefile. I would
particularly like to address the student letters in response to the cocaine incident in the March 29 issue.
Until seven months ago, I lived in
a rather populated area of California. One reason I moved to Virginia
was to escape the crime which is now
out of control in California. One of
my most vivid memories of Califor-

nia concerns a .44 Magnum being
leveled at my head; I was a victim of
an armed robbery.
It seems unlikely this would happen in Harrisonburg, at least with
the same frequency it does in
California. Perhaps this fact can be
attributed to the efforts of those who
keep a watch on crime. I believe The
Breeze contributes a watchful eye for
those who wish to see crime reduced,
if not eliminated.
To speak sarcastically of crime is

to treat it lightly, as if it weren't
significant. One student referred to
"eight dollars worth of cocaine" as
if it were sugar — it isn't sugar.

"Social ostracization" is part of the
punishment. Are we to look upon
those convicted of a crime with
respect? I think not.

He seemed to support the proposition that Gibson was in error for
reporting the arrest of two individuals who "stepped out of a
bar" after indulging in "a small
pick-up."

If convicted of cocaine possession,
a felony, the sanctions for such a
crime include a doctrine known as
"civil death," that is, the loss of an
entire deluge of rights or contractual
privileges: the right to vote, the right
to hold public office, etc. If this isn't
social ostracization, I don't know
what is.

Crime, at any level can't be condoned. A person convicted of public
drunkenness is just as guilty as someone convicted of possession of a
harmful substance.
One of the suspects in the cocaine
incident speaks of the "magnitude
of the crime." He voiced his contempt for Gibson's policefile; I guess
he felt he was being picked on. I
think it is relevant to point out that
he wasn't caught in some alley with
"too little cocaine to cover your
fingernail." Who does this person
think he is? One is responsible for
the consequences of one's actions.
The punishment for criminal activity goes far beyond imprisonment.

Careful voting more important
than endorsement controversy
To the editor
We know! We know! The SGA elections are
finally over! The ballots have all been counted.
Dan Riordan is president. All is said and done.
But wait, why should The Breeze's editorial staff
have the last word?
We, the Campus Elections Committee, official
sponsors of this event, would like to comment on
the recent election, or as The Breeze referred to it,
"...more of a factional dispute within the university than a democratic election."
First of all, the only dispute The Breeze covered
in depth concerned the student senate's bill of opinion against endorsements.
Indeed, it was The Breeze's editorial staff that
decided to run letters debating the endorsement
issue in the April 2 issue rather than a letter submitted by Isabel Cumming, SGA president, asking
students to vote responsibly the next day and ignore the endorsement controversy.
Although Cumming's letter could not have been
run in the April 4 issue, since the elections were
held on April 3, the other letters could and should
have been run then.
_.
Of course we will never know what effect me
Breeze endorsements, and the resulting controver-

sy, had on the voters.
It is interesting to note, however, that not a
single candidate endorsed by The Breeze won an
office.
We do not believe more than 2,600 students
would turn out and vote two Tuesdays in a row
over a "factional dispute." We believe the record
turnout was due to the voters' interest in the candidates' differing ideas and their approaches
towards the offices.
Nor do the results themselves support the idea
that students voted by factions. With a three percent, or 80 vote difference in the 2,616 votes cast
for president in the run-off election, it is clear that
both men got support from a wide cross-section of
the student body.
We would like to thank all the students who
voted in the elections. Whether your candidate was
elected or not, your vote was an important one.
And it was also a responsible one.
Margaret Donaldson
Campus Elections Committee charlrman
nine committee members

Rather than assailing those who
attempt to print the truth, we should
actively pursue to expose those who
disrupt public order. If possessing
cocaine is thought to be inconsequential, then we are all in serious
trouble.
Again, I applaud The Breeze and
its forthright publication of the
truth.
Dave Hawkins
junior
political science

Dingledine honored
To the editor
We are writing this letter to express our
gratitude to Dr. Raymond Dingledine, head
of the history department, for his leadership
in the department at JMU for the past 19
years.
He is an example of qualities which evoke
respect and admiration: intellegence,
fairness, compassion and humility. His
leadership, scholarship, encouragement and
guidance have helped each of us to understand our own individual potential and to
strive to realize it.
In his devotion to teaching others, and to
serving the university and the Harrisonburg
community, he has demonstrated the very
human meaning of integrity, honesty, duty
and love. He has enriched the lives of each of
us.
We are saddened by his departure from the
position as head of the history department,
but we look forward to working together
with him as our colleague and dear friend.
Mary Louise Loe
history department
the members of the history department
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Reagan gets military aid
to El Salvador anyway
WASHINGTON — President Reagan
bypassed Congress Friday and authorized an
emergency shipment of weapons and medical
supplies to the government of El Salvador.
Rep. Clarence Long, D-Md., chairman of
the House Appropriations subcommittee on
foreign operations, said Reagan had invoked
authority permitting him to send military
equipment to a country whose payments for
the hardware are deferred for up to 120 days.
Long said he was "disheartened" by the
president's decision and predicted it would
"make it very difficult for him to get the kind
of cooperation that he has got in the past,"
from Congress.

Suspected kidnapper
shoots himself
to death

/

COLEBROOK, N.H. —
Christopher Bernard Wilder,
suspected of kidnapping and
murdering young women,
shot himself to death Friday
when police confronted him
near the Canadian border,
authorities said.
Wilder, 39, a Florida resident, had been wanted for
questioning by the FBI in a
nationwide string of 11 abductions of young women, including four who were slain.

Administration officials would not say how
much the total would be, adding that the
military equipment would be sent down over a
period of time. Some officials said it was likely that the aid would total at least $32 million.
After weeks of pleading with Congress for
money for El Salvador, Reagan was left
empty-handed when the House and Senate
began a 10-day Easter recess without acting on
his $61.7 million aid request.
Reagan's campaign to combat leftists in
Central America was derailed this week by
congressional anger over disclosure that the
CIA had been secretly directing the mining of
Nicaraguan harbors.

Inflation rises
due to fish prices

Challenger lands
after change
WASHINGTON — Infla- in plans

tion sped up slightly in March
as the nation's economic
recovery slowed down, new
government reports indicated
Friday.
However, more than half of
March's 0.5 percent increase
in wholesale prices was merely
due to a huge, weather-related
surge in fish prices.
Without the 30.2 percent
rise in fresh fish prices, prices
in general would have only
risen 0.2 percent.

EDWARDS AIR FORCE
BASE, Calif. — In a surprise
finish,
space
shuttle
Challenger landed on a desert
runway Friday after rain and
clouds prohibited a landing in
Florida.
During their seven days in
orbit, the five astronauts
deployed a huge cylinder of
experiments to be picked up
next February.
— Associated Press

by the way

world

'Valley Cop' having
a good time, you know?

Rocket hits
Gemayel's palace

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. — Here's
the official word from the Newport Beach
police department:
"OK. Like, uh, his is the Newport Beach
press information like for, um, for Thursday the fifth. OK. Like there was no
murders, like nobody did anything radical
last night."
The taped message that reporters call
each day droned on in Valley Speak. "OK
Like the cops were out there, you know,
and nothing really happened. It was all
locals, and they parried and stuff, you
know. But it was really mellow and, like,
OK."
The latest on crime in this beachside city
about 40 miles south of Los Angeles was
the work of Sgt. Tim Newman, 29.
Newman said he was not, like, totally into
recording the police department's daily announcement, so he made the best of a boring situation.

BEIRUT, Lebanon — A
rocket struck the residential
quarters of President Amin
Gemayel's palace in suburban
Baabda, destroying three
rooms, but he and his family
escaped injury, a spokesman
said Saturday.
The spokesman said a
rocket exploded into the third
floor of the palace's western
wing shortly before midnight
Friday.
The explosion wrecked
three rooms and ignited a
blaze that was put out by
palace guards, the spokesman
said. Gemayel's family was
believed to have been in the
wing at the time, but it was
not disclosed if the president
himself was at home.
The palace has been hit by
artillery shells or rockets on

— Associated Press
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More federal money
spent on Virginians
than any other state
WASHINGTON — Virginians are the
country's leading beneficiaries of the
federal budget on a per-person basis, due
to the nation's defense budget.
Last weeKT-the Census Bureau sent out
its latest statistical abstract on the federal
budget. It showed that in fiscal 1982,
Virginia received almost $25 billion from
the federal Treasury.
The money was in the form of grants to
state and local governments, salaries and
wages, procurement contracts, direct
payments to individuals and expenditures
by various programs.
The Census Bureau estimated the state to
have had 5.55 million people on July 1, the
$25 billion working out to $4,503 per person. On that basis, Virginia outranked all
other states as a federal budget beneficiary.

Sniper killed after standoff
NORFOLK — Police shot and killed a
suspected sniper after flushing him out of
his home with tear gas, ending a standoff
that left a policeman and a woman dead
Saturday, authorities said.
Nathaniel Robertson, 39, a computer
technician, was killed about 7:40 a.m. in an
exchange of gunfire with police, who had
surrounded his house shortly after midnight.
Police said Officer Douglas Drye and his
partner had responded to a report that a
woman had been shot in a car parked in
front of Robertson's home, which was
found to contain a large cache of weapons.
Drye was shot about a half-hour later.
— Associated Press

four other occasions since
September 1983.

Israel levels
terrorist's homes
TEL AVIV, Israel — The
Israeli army said Saturday it
destroyed the houses of the
four Palestinians who hijacked a busload of civilians and
held them hostage for nine
hours.
The four homes, all in the
occupied Gaza Strip, were
demolished just two hours
after soldiers stormed the bus,
killed the hijackers and freed
24 passengers, according to
the Israeli military command.
The Palestinian Press Service said the army blew up the
houses after evacuating the
guerrillas' families. The agency said the four to seven people who had lived in each

house were staying with
neighbors.
Israel's military commonly
demolishes or seals the homes
of guerrillas convicted of terrorist acts, and sometimes of
those accused, if they live in
Israeli-controlled territory.

Soviets aren't
likely to boycott
the L.A. Olympics
MOSCOW - The Soviet
press is waging its harshest
campaign over the Los
Angeles Olympics, complaining about everything from
smog to security by avoiding
direct threats of a boycott.
Some Soviet sources say
there won't be a boycott, and
Western experts are optimistic
about Soviet participation.
— Associated Press

